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This paper is an examination of normative family structures in Classical Greek Antiquity. The 
literary remains of any culture cannot be relied upon to show the relatives of any cultural 
reality—as they are idealized. However, some artifacts can be shown to reveal these societal 
notions regarding normalized beliefs and values. For instance, a large number of speeches have 
survived from Antiquity that are contested because Greek testamentary laws are built out of 
cultural norms: specifically, the flow of property, which is built around familial notions. These 
contested wills expose socialized norms in a reverse-mirror image manor: evaluating artifacts 
that contend normalized societal values reflect back to us what these ambiguous notions are. The 
attic orator, Isaeus, has left behind many speeches written for his clients in which serve to 
persuade how property should flow. In my paper, I examine how two Isaeus’s speeches reveal 
the societal beliefs and implications around the concept of family. These two speeches are 1. On 
the Estate of Cleonymus, which examines the significance of kinship, and 8. On the Estate of 
Ciron, which examines the legitimacy of the mother in the case. The multi-dimensional 
connection between family, inheritance, and property become further illuminated through the 
context of institutionalized thought and societal notions of Athenian culture as a whole within the 
context of these cases. Through extensive examinations of both these cases and related texts 
regarding the classical Athenian family and Attic law; the ultimate conclusion is that socially 
constructed, widely accepted norms around family are verified by Isaeus’s speeches in which he 
tries to present that it is violated. 
 
